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Goodbye, Bowen!
Field house's farewell tour ends with memorable parting shot(s)

By David Mitchell
Good to the last shot!
With the scoreboard clock showing 00:01 Earl
Boykins paid a fitting tribute to an old friend by sinking
a three-point basket giving Eastern Michigan Univer
sity an 87-86 come from behind victory over Toledo.
In years to come, Boykins will be remembered in
trivia circles as the last player to score a regular season
basket in Bowen Field House.
"It's just a great feeling," said Boykins referring to
his last-second heroics. "It's just good to get the win."
"Great players make a good coach great," said
Milton Barnes, EMU men's basketball coach, after the
winning basket. "This is a great tribute to the history
of EMU basketball."
Fans poured out onto the court for a celebration
dance after Eastern Michigan won its final regular
season basketball game in
Bowen Field House.
In an age where col
lege basketball is mea
sured by the appearance
of highlight footage on
ESPN's Sportscenter, the
charm and intimacy of
Bowen is going to be
missed.
During an EMU Ath
letic Club reception prior
to the game, Interim Ath
letic Director Carole
HISTORY ON ICE: Huston shared her
NBA great George thoughts about Bowen.
"I taught physical
"Ice Man" Gervin
in this building,"
education
called Bowen home
with a heavy
Huston
said
while at EMU.
sigh. "There is so much
nostalgia here; nothing can
take the place of this arena."
Standing as a campus cornerstone since 1955, Bowen
is stepping aside as EMU prepares to move into the
new $29.6 million Convocation Center.
"Bowen has been the venue for a lot of good times,
wonderful memories and plenty of exciting ball games,"
said William E. Shelton, EMU President.
Bowen has stood as a place where you could go to
relax and enjoy a Division I basketball game up close
and cozy.
During a game it was common to be seated next to
a neighbor, business partner or an elected official.
All you needed was a hotdog and a soft drink and
you were ready to enjoy the game.

OLD BARN: A view
from the rafters of
Bowen Field House
during a basketball
game. BIRD ON
THE RUN: Several
NBA players vis
ited Bowen before
they became fa
mous. Former Bos
ton Celtic Larry
Bird (below) played
against EMU while
he was at Indiana
State University.

BOWEN BY THE NUMBERS

Here are some of the significant numbers in
the history of Bowen Field House:
1,320,000
Amount In dollars It cost to build Bowen In 1954.
88,000

Approximate number of square footage in Bowen.
7,254
Attendance number for the 1968 game between
EMU and Detroit. NOTE: This was before the track
had been installed and the configuration of Bowen
was different.
5,600
Capacity of Bowen after the track was installed.
EMU fan Carl Ebach proudly went through his
pregame ritual of rolling out a green and white banner
and standing up a small "Swoop" doll in front of the
pep band.
"I've been to every men's and women's home
game since I came here in 1994," said Ebach, a
marketing major and president of EMU' s Students
with Disabilities organization.
"I love Bowen but I think the new building is great
because more people will be able to get into the
games," said Ebach.
'The new building will be significant for our pro
gram because today's high school athletes pay a lot
more attention to facilities," said Paulette Stein, EMU
women's basketball coach referring to the Convoca
tion Center's impact on recruiting.

1976

The year women's basketball came to Bowen.
519

Total number of men's basketball games which
have been played in Bowen.
351
Number of home victories by the men's basketball
team.
138

Total number of points scored in the first game
played in Bowen.
61
Total number of points EMU scored in the first
game played in Bowen.
45
Number of points Derrick Dial scored against
Marshall, Jan. 5, 1998.

Please see BOWEN, PAGE 4

Please see NUMBERS, PAGE 4

Consortium will let Eastern Michigan share Ph.D. in industrial tech

Eastern Michigan can now provide
access to a new doctorate, thanks to a
consortium of nine universities that has
created a Ph.D. in industrial technology.
"One of the greatest challenges we
face in the corning years is to replace
retiring faculty," said Tom Harden, dean
of EMU's College ofTechnology. 'This
program will allow us to recommend
and place students in the Ph.D. program
and then draw future faculty from the
program."
The Indiana Commission for Higher
Education approved the doctoral pro
gram in technology in February, making
it the first of its kind in the nation. It will
be administered by Indiana State
University's School of Technology,
which will partner with Eastern Michi
gan, Bowling Green State University,

Harden
Central Connecticut State University,
Central Missouri State University, East
Carolina University, North Carolina A
& T State University, Texas Southern
University and the University of Wis
consin-Stout.
The program begins in fall 1998 with
more than a dozen students and has a
five-year goal of enrolling 50. The cur
riculum will place heavy emphasis on

the use of distance learning technology,
such as satellite uplinks and the Internet.
Twelve areas of specialization will
be offered:
• aviation technology,
• manufacturing systems,
• constnlction management,
• digital communications systems,
• industrial training and development,
• quality,
• mechanical design technology,
• industrial safety and control man
agement,
• leadership,
• industrial composite materials,
• polymers and coating technology
and
• transportation systems.
"The great thing about this program
is the partners have strengths in one or

more different core technologies," said
Clois Kicklighter, dean of Indiana State's
School of Technology and a professor
of industrial technology at Eastern
Michigan from 1966 to 1983. 'The
students in this program will be linked
with expert faculty from several institu
tions, giving them a much broader base
of experience."
Eastern Michigan will offer course
work toward the doctoral degree but the
degree- granting institution will be Indi
ana State, where a new $18.4 million
advanced technology center is serving
as headquarters. The center features a
I 00-seat lecturenearning laboratory and
a multimedia presentation and produc
tion lab for distance learning. The build
ing also has a pilot projects lab and a
demonstration/applications area.
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PEOPLE
WEMU wins Michigan Association
of Broadcasters award
WEMU recently won first place for ''Best Fea

ture/Use of Medium" in the Michigan Association
of Broadcasters excellence competition. The award
winning piece was Leoneda Inge's feature on
Ellen DeGeneres' network television "coming
out" controversy. Inge provided a review of how
gays have been portrayed on television since TV's
"Golden Age."Tbe project featured extensive com
mentfrom EMU Communication and Theatre Arts
Professor Mary Ann Watson.
WEMU also was given a community service
award recently by the Ypsilanti-Willow Run branch
of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP).

•

Ellen Gold, health services,
s<�;
�. -A\,
bas been appointed by the U.S.
''
""'mUc.�
Department of Education to the "'
'�
Planning Committee for the
department's 12th Annual Na
tional Meeting on Alcohol, Other
Drugs, and Violence Prevention
in Higher Education. The national
meeting is Oct. 15-18 in WashGold
ington, D.C.

•

The Career Services Web site has received an
Adquide Publications Gold Award for accessible,
efficient and complete information.

•

Jan BenDor, registration, recently was recogn.ized for her work on the Tour de Sprawl bike race.
BenDor was given a Conservation Accomplish
ment Award by The Sierra Club's Huron Valley
Group.

•
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New interdisciplinary course set in motion

'Moving America' teaches students about transportation, provides service opportunity
By J.E.Bryson
Vites will concentrate on the chemistry behind the
It is the stuff of which faculty dreams are made. A technology used in transportation, the different types
check for $10,000 to create any project you want.
of energy used in transportation and the prospective
Only it wasn't a dream for Dale Rice, director of the use of alternative energies such as solar, wind, geo
Office of Academic Service Learning (ASL).
thermal and nuclear.
"Provost Collins asked me if I had $10,000 for a
Ligibel will focus on the industrial heritage of
special project, what would I do?" said Rice. "I thought Ypsilanti and Southeastern Michigan and the role it
about it and decided that an interdis
played in the development of the national transporta
ciplinary course with an academic
tion system.
service-learning opportunity would
And as an extra part of the course outline, the six
work best."
students talcing the course will take what they've
Rice's decision set in motion the
learned and share it with the fourth and fifth graders at
creation of "Moving America: Ex
Kaiser Elementary in Ypsilanti. The visits consist of
ploring the Science, History, and
assisting Kaiser teachers Noncy Fields and Tammy
Cultural Contextof Transportation,"
Jackson in presenting transportation related lessons to
a course designed to focus on the
the children.
chemistry, history and cultural im
"The Kaiser kids are broken up into family groups
pact of the U.S. transportation sys
that are talcing a transcontinental journey from 1776 to
tem.
1976. Along the way, they have to experience each of
"It's a way of thinking beyond categorized learning the different modes of transportation and each group
programs. It's a way for tht: students to see that there experiences one important aspect of transportation
are interactions between culture and technology and like the opening of the Erie Canal," said Ligibel.
technology and culture," said Russell Jones, one of
"Like the completion of the transcontinental rail
three EMU faculty members involved with the course. road with the golden spike in 1869, the Wright brothers
Jones will concentrate on the history of transporta first flight in 1903, or the implementation of the
tion technology and its effect on U.S. economic devel assembly line by Henry Ford," added Jones.
opment. Major topics covered in the history section
"The kids that are talcing the course seem to be quite
will include the politics of transportation, regulation dedicated," Ligibel said. "Even though this isn't tech
and deregulation, the social aspects of segregation and nically a student-teacher training class, several of the
desegregation, urbanization, suburbanization and the students are taking the class because of the interaction
cultural meanings of American transportation tech with the children in an elementary school setting."
nologies.
The "Moving America" course is structured around
Jose Vites, associate professor of chemistry, and two grants. One came from Provost Collins and the
Ted Ligibel, professor of geography and geology, will other came from the Great Lakes Center for Truck and
share the other teaching responsibilities.
Please see MOVING, PAGE 4

Alvin Ailey
dancers
step into
Pease

EMU's Milton Barnes, athletics, Nora Mar
tin, special education, and K� Papineau, health
services, have been selected for honorary member
ship in the Golden Key National Honor Society.
Golden Key National Honor Society is committed
to the recognition, encouragement and promotion
of scholastic excellence. Members are selected
based on their contributions to the community, the
university and its students. Other honorary mem
bers include President Clinton, author Alex Haley
and former First Lady Barbara Bush.

•

C. Nicholas Raphael, geography and geology,
recently attended Escuela de Agricultura Regional
de la Tropical Humida (EARTH) in Costa Rica.
Raphael gave two presentations on tropical coastal
processes, and environmental impacts of global
wanning and rising sea levels in humid tropical
countries.

The internationally
renown Alvin Ailey
Repertory Ensemble
will perform Saturday,
March 7, 8 p.m. at
Pease Auditorium.
Tickets are $6 and $8
for students and $12
and $16 for non
students. Tickets are
available at the Quirk
Box Office. Call 4871221. This event is
part of the 1997-98
Performing Arts
Series.

•

Professor Emeritus Glenn Ruihley has edited a
book entitled"An Anthology of Great U.S. Women
Poets 1850-1990."
The book features poetry by Edith Thomas,
Lizette Reese, Anna Hempstead Branch, Emily
Dickinson, Amy Lowell, Gertrude Stein, H.D.,
Marianne Moore, Sara Teasdale, Edna St. Vincent
Millay and others.
"I have used myfree time for more than 20 years
to get attention for these poets because they wrote
magnificent poetry equal to the best written by
male poets - but they have been ignored," said
Ruihley of his work.
Ruihley was a professor of English at EMU
from 1968-88.

•

John Ginther, mathematics, went to England
recently to do research at the University of Lon
don, the recently-opened expanded British Library
in London and Oxford University. While at Ox
ford, Ginther was invited to perform on bass clari
net with the Oxford University Wind Orchestra.

•

Jeanne Pietig, teacher education, recently presented "The Value of Educational Foundations in
Educator Preparation Programs" at the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education
convention in New Orleans.

If you have been honored, published, attended
a conference or made a presentatio.n recently,
please send the information to 18 Welch Hall.

PUBLIC SAFETY STATISTICS
The following are selected campus crime statistics for January 1998 and the
comparative figures for January 1997. These numbers are provided by the
Department of Public Safety.
JANUARY
Auto accidents
Criminal Sexual Conduct
Robbery
Aggravated Assault
Burglary
Car Theft
Arson
Larceny
Total reports for the month
Arrests for the month

# in 1997
22
0

1

0
0

4

0

28

606

# in 1998
19

1

0

l

0

0
0
24

547
25

The next
Board of
Regents
meeting is
March 17

FOCUS EMU
By Ward Mullens

When they were organizing this year's Custodial
Olympics, Melinda Ostrander and company wanted
the event to mitTor the real Olympics.
Admittedly, Ostrander was thinking more of simi
lar events such as hockey and the biathlon, not similar
situations as the Winter Olympics in Nagano, Japan.
She, and the participants from EMU, Washtenaw
Community College and the University of Michigan,
got both.
Some examples:
• There was the obligatory thrill of victory as
Washtenaw stood on the first place pedestal and ac
cepted the coveted Washtenaw Cup. All participants
received a medal. A couple of the WCC competitors
were photographed biting their medals to test the
metal. And while it was only gold foil, they did not
seem disappointed!
• Looking for an underdog story similar to the U.S.
women's hockey team? Washtenaw finished last in the
'97 games, but won in only its second year of compe
tition. There must be hope for Kenyan cross country
skiers and Jamaican bobsled teams.
• As in Nagano, the Custodial Olympics were
marred by a disqualification. Nothing as unseemly as
drugs, but a WCC team member was discovered to
have an unfair advantage in the trash bag race. He
inadvertently put his feet through the bottom of the
bag.
• That actually led to the comeback story of these
Olympics. The same team member who had been
disqualified in the bag race helped lead wee to
victory in the final event, surgical glove volleyball.
• Remember the high tech skates of certain speed
skaters and the special shoes of some sledders? The
parallel wasn't as clear, but at least one member of the
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third place Michigan team was concerned about the
advanced knowledge of its competitors when it came
to certain events.
"We weren't even aware of some of the events,"
said Greg Kinser, a custodian at the University of
Michigan.
• On the other end of the Wide World of Sports
spectrum there was the agony of defeat as Eastern
Michigan lost on its home court by the slimmest of
margins. And while it certainly was all just for fun,
there was a familiar disappointment when the favored
team didn't come home with the gold.
''They'll be some heavy hearts," said Ostrander of
the EMU second place finish. "There was definitely
more competition this year."
More importantly than the winning and losing was
the spirit of these games.
"It's a great thing to get together with the other
schools," said Ron Schulz, a custodian for WCC.
"I think it's great," said Kinser. "It gives us a chance
to relieve stress and enjoy our work for a change."
Whiletheydidn'trepeatasholders oftheWashtenaw
Cup, EMU team captain Jack Roark gave a good
example of that indomitable Olympic spirit.
"We'll get it back," he said as he congratulated the
victors.
How close was the competition?
EMU Jed the competition through 10 of the 13
events, but trailed WCC by one point in the standings
before the final event. EMU team members had to
watch and root for UM as WCC and Michigan battled
it out in surgical glove volleyball. WCC defeated UM
5-4.
The final point standing: Washtenaw 28, EMU 26
and Michigan 23.
"We came here to win and we did it," said Todd

EMU faculty or staff who have had
books published since July 1, 1989,
are invited to display their works at an
authors reception March 17, 205
Welch. The event will take place after
the Regents meeting. Call 487-0042.

Equity conference

Equity Within The Classroom VID:
Graduating Minority Students is March
19-20, at Saginaw Valley State. The
conference is designed for adminis
trators, faculty, deans and department
chairs. The event will feature semi
nars and lectures by education experts
from across the country, including
EMU's own Nora Martin. The key
note speakers are Dr. Blenda J. Wil
son, president of California State Uni
versity-Northridge, and Dr. Vincent
Tinto, distinguished professor of edu
cation at Syracuse University. Regis
tration deadline is March 6. For infor
mation, call 517/790-4397.

Pink Flamingos and
other divine topics

Film director John Waters will be
on campus Wednesday, March 1 J , 7
p.m., Pease Auditorium. Waters' work
include
"Pink
Flamingos,"

Robinson, a custodial supervisor at WCC.
Schulz, who was decked out in WCC school colors
and "war paint," said the difference between last
year's last place and this year's first place was new
personnel.
"We had a big change in personnel at Washtenaw
this year," he said.
When asked if there was any recruiting involved in
the changes, Schulz said, "We did go to Japan !"

Advancement of Women
Award nominations

The EMU Women's Association, the

EMU Women's Commission and the

Hungry for hoopla

Book club

BALL GLOVE: EMU team captain Jack
Roark sets up a shot during the surgical
glove volleyball event of the Olympiad.

presented March 23. Call 487-0042.

"Empowering Girls of Promise
through Dialogue," the Girls and
Women in Conversation Conference
will feature nationally known speak
ers including Carol Gilligan and
Deborah Prothrow-Stith and EMU's
ValeriePolakow, March S-7. Call4871177.

"Hairspray,'' and "Serial Mom." This
event is free and open to the public as
part of the Spectrum Lecture Series.
Call 487-3045.
There will be a discussion and show
ing of Waters' ''Serial Mom," March 4,
8 p.m., in Roosevelt Hall Auditorium.
This event is not an entertainment-ori
ented event. It will include a lecture.
There is no charge.

Provost's medal
nominations

Nominations are being accepted for
the Provost's Medal for Excellence in
Graduate Assistantship.
This new award, which includes a
$500 cash award from the Graduate
School, will be given to the graduate
assistant who "demonstrates an outstand
ing commitment to the University, as
indicated by a record of exceptional
scholarly and/or creative activities and
service above and beyond assigned du
ties." All graduate assistant� will be
eligible to receive the award, though
individuals may receive it only once.
Nominations must be submitted by
deans, department heads, program di
rectors, project coordinators or mem
bers of the faculty and professional staff.
Nomination forms are available at
the Graduate School. Deadline for nomi
nations is March 13. The award will be

EMU Women's Studies Program is look
ing for nominations for the 1998 Ad
vancement of Women Award. The an
nual award is designed to recognize
achievement of any member of the Uni
versity community who has created a
positive change and/or improved the
scholarly and professional environment
for women on the EMU campus. The
award will be presented at the Women• s
Association Annual Spring Luncheon
March 26. Deadline for nominations is
Wednesday, March 11. Call 487-0400.

will be a petformance competition
Friday, March 6, 4 p.m., Alexander
and Organ Recital Halls. EMU's best
graduate music students compete for a
scholarship award in this live petfor
mance ; violin recital, Sunday, March
8, 4 p.rn., Pease Auditorium. Mahoko
Eguchi joins the Arianna String Quar
tet; jazz concert, Monday, March 9, 8
p.m., Pease Auditorium. The EMU
Jazz Ensemble explores the music of
Bob Mintzer and other modem com
posers in a post-fusion concert. These
events are free and open to the public
Call 487-2255.

EMU Theatre performance

Nominations are being accepted for
the 1998 Teaching Excellence Awards.
Award criteria and nomination fonns
are available in the Office for Alumni
Relations, 13 Welch Hall. Nominations
must be received no later than Friday,
March 6. Call 487-0250.

Anne of the Thousand Days, Max
well Anderson's epic tale of the lives
of Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn will
be presented by the Eastern Michigan
University Theatre March 6-8 and 1214 in Quirk Theatre.
Tickets are $7 for Thursday petfor
mances, $12 for Friday and Saturday
shows and $10 for Sunday matinees.
There is a $2 discount for tickets pur
chased more than 30 minutes in ad
vance. Call 487-1221.

Alumni scholarships

Women's Merit Awards

Teaching excellence
nominations

Applications are being accepted for
the fall 1998 Alumni Association Schol
arship Awards. Scholarships are avail
able to children and grandchildren of
EMU alumni who will be entering EMU
as freshmen in the fall 1998 semester.
Scholarship criteria and application
forms are available in the Office of
Alumni Relations, 13 Welch Hall. Ap
plications must be received no later than
Friday, March 6. Call 487-0250.

Music notes
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Glrls, women conference

Your final opportunity to celebrate
the men's basketball team and its five
seniors is the basketball banquet,
March 9, 7-9 p.m., at the Ypsilanti
Marriott at Eagle Crest. Tickets are
$25 each for a table of 8 for $180.
Tables must be purchased by March 5.
Call 487-0214.

Tuesday, March 3, 1 998

Applications are being accepted for
the '98-99 EMU Women's Associa
tion Merit Awards for Outstanding
Scholarship as well as for Financial
Assistance Awards. Criteria and ap
plication forms are available at the
Office of Financial Aid, 403 Pierce
Hall. Applications must be received
by Tuesday, March 10. Call 487-0455.

In my defense

Doctoral candidate James W. Avery
will defend his dissertation "A Com
parative Review of Student Codes of
Conduct for Schools in Wayne County
Michigan," Thursday, March 5, 10
a.m.-noon, 227 Pittman Hall.

There are several upcoming music
events. They are: a flute-guitar recital,
Tuesday, March 3, 8 p.m., Alexander
Recital Hall. Wendy Herbener Mehne,
professor of flute at Ithaca College, and
Matthew Ardizzone, professor of guitar
Submissions should be sent to Of
at Nazareth College will petform. There fice of Public Information, 18 Welch
Hall. Call 487·4400.
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MOVING, from page 2
Transit Research, which is a part of the University of Michigan's
Transportation Research Institute. Each grant is for one aca
demic year.
"We felt overwhelmed at first, especially when we first met
the students," said Ted Ligibel, "but we're past that and on a roll
with the class."
Aside from the service-learning aspect of the project, Rice
said one of the things which makes the course unique is the

BOWEN NUMBERS
26
Total number of men's basket

ball coaches who have called
Bowen home.
11
Earl Boykins' number.
4
Total number of women's bas
ketball coaches who have called
Bowen home.
1
EMU's margin of victory in the
final regular season game to be
played in Bowen.

combination of a "hard science" course such as chemistry,
with the "softness" of a liberal arts-based methodology.
Rice said he hopes that the course will open doors for
service-learning opportunities in disciplines such as chem
istry. Vites will present a course synopsis of "Moving
America" at a meeting of the American Chemical Society
so that "chemistry professors will hear that academic ser
vice-learning can be accomplished in a science course."
"We hope the visibility of the presentation will help
others become interested in this methodology," said Rice.

BOWEN, from page 1
During the heat of battle EMU play
ers have been able to literally make eye
contact with their fans.
Applause echoing offthe steel beams
led WEMU's John Fountain to refer to
Bowen as "The Old Barn."
"I think it will be the loss of a real
home court advantage," said Fountain,
who has been broadcasting EMU athlet
ics on radio since 1963.
The I 955-56 Michigan State Normal
College team returned to pay tribute to
Bowen. EMU Regent and retired Army
Colonel William J. Stephens was a mem
ber of that team which played the first

game in Bowen.
"The work ethic, the discipline, ev
erything that I applied in the military I
learned as a student athlete at EMU,"
said Stephens. "I am honored to come
back to honor this building."
Among those returning were NBA
Hall of Farner George "The Ice Man"
Gervin who cherishes his playing days
at Bowen.
"Bowen played a major part in my
success; playing here helped me estab
lish myself," said Gervin. "I have many
memories and several relationships that
came right out of this building.''

JOBSLINE

www.em,ch edu/publ1c/hr/employ.htm
To be considered for vacant positions,
all Promotional Openings Application Forms
MUST BE SUBMIITED directly to the
Compensation/Employment Services Office
and received no later than 4:45 p.m., Mon
day, March 9. NOTE: LATE OR INCOM
PLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE AC
CEPTED.
The Compensation/Employment Ser
vices Office announces the following va
cancies.
Vacancy information may also be o b 
tained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line at
487-0016. Compensation/Employment Ser
vices office hours are Monday - Friday
8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

$742.35
CSAA9839 CS-04
Secretary II, HPER&D. Strong ISIS,
MicroSoft Word and Access.
CSPR9801 CS-04
$742.35
Secretary II, Athletics. Ability to meet sea
sonal changes in schedule with some week
ends and weeknights necessary.
$838.87
CSSA9804 CS-05
Senior Secretary, Student Media.
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE

Why I teach at
Eastern Michigan U niversity

$7.35
FMBF9824 FM-06
Custodian, Physical Plant (Business and Fi
nance Bldg). 50% Appointment, Monday
through Friday.
$7.35
FMBF9825 FM-06
Custodian, Physical Plant (Strong). 50%
Appointment, Monday through Friday.
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL

(Minimum Scmi Monthly Salary)
4

A

dietetics program isn't your typical home
economics course anymore. Today, dietet
ics is an exciting field with strong links

to health.

I love being a dietitian because there is still
so much we don't know about the effects of nutri
tion on the body. It's not an exact science, and that's
what fascinates me. I also love my role as an educa
tor, because I'm teaching students to do what I do.
I'm preparing them to work with patients and help
ing them to develop the skills they'll need on the job.
Before coming to Eastern Michigan Univer
sity, I worked as a clinical nutritionist for a major
health care system. That meant being part of a sup
port team - teaching nutrition to physicians, nurses,

APAA9805 AP-13a
$3,002.50
Academic Department Head, Fine Arts.
PROFESSIONALfTECHNICAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly)

$818.35
PTSA98 I 6 PT-05
Manager Apartments: Customer Relations
Coordinator, University Apartments.
PTSA9817 PT-05
$818.35
Manager Apartments: Leasing Coordinator,
University Apartments.
PTSA98 18 PT-05
$818.35
Manager Apartments: Facilities Coordina
tor, University Apartments.
$461.29
PTAA9838 PT-06
Center Manager, Continuing Education,
Continuing Education. 50% Appointment.
CenterManager forMonroe area University
Center.
$461.29
PTSA9814 PT-06
Writer I, Public Information. 50% Appoint
ment.

pharmacists and patients. That expertise is invalu

PTSA9815 PT-07
$1,060.91
Writer II, University Marketing and
Communication.

able to me at Eastern. Now I'm using the latest knowl

FACULTY

edge to train the next generation of dietitians.
Eventually my students will be on the front
line of care in hospitals or in long-term care facili
ties; working in the food service sector or in indus
try. Eastern Michigan University's program is in
tense, but at the end of four years, I'm proud that
my students are prepared to earn the designation

-Clu l..,t1trnini £A�t ™

F9851
Assistant Professor, Special
Education. Speech Pathology. Academic
Year Appointment.
Assistant Professor, Special
F9852
Education. Speech Pathology. Academic
Year Appointment.
The pay rates stated above reflect the proba
tionary minimum rate for a newly hired
EMU employee. The pay rate or salary for
current employees will be established ac
cording to the respective employee group
union contract, and/or University salary ad
ministration policy guidelines.

registered dietitian.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSI1Y

Assistant Professor, Chemistry.
F9846
Biochemistry Specialist. Academic Year
Appointment.

Theresa Han-Markey,
Lecturer, Dietetics Program,
Department of Human, Environmental and Consumer Resources

EASTERN MICI-llGAN UNIVERSITY
-Cl,,e. .lUJrnini £.A.ie
An Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer

